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Hug-hes) that mauganese is of no use and
that someone has stolen money from the
Goveinment, for the exploitation of manga-
are, certain people are spending- a quarter
of a million of money to open up the de-
posits, so that the hall. member's views hae
evidently proved no deterrent to them.
Many people on the Continent realise the
almost unlimited latent wealth this State
possesses, wealth that if developed would
make for the social and economic strength
not only of Western Australia, but of Aus-
tralia as a whole.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
Gouwil's Mlessage.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the personnel of sessional
committees appointed by that House.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,500,000.
Returned from the Council without

amendment.

House adjourned at 8.58 p.m.

leoieLative EoeenbLV,
Thursday, 11th August, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.
Schcolarships off ered to country children.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Education: As to the 50 scholarships offered

to country children-(a) from which schools
were the winners chosen? (b) which High
Schools did they elect to attend?

The MINISTER FOR WORMS (for the
Minister for Education) replied :The
winners of the 50 scholarships on the recoin-
inendations of district inspectors are taken
almost entirely from one-teacher country
schools and they may elect to attend any
District High School in any part of the
State, or the Narrogin School of Agfricul-
[ure or Government Technical School. A
statement setting out the information re-
quested will be laid on the Table of the
House.

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT.

Six per cent. levy.

31r. NORTH asked the Treasurer: What
amount was received by the Treasury from
the 6 per cent, lev 'y onl liquor purchased by
hotels for the yecar ended 30th June, 1938?

The TREASURER replied: No separate
record is kept for hotels only, but an amount
of £44,375 11s. 10d. was collected for the
year enided 30th June, 1938, for fees on
liquor purchases, covering the following
licnses :-Publican's general, wayside house,
gallon, hotel, Australian wine, Australian
wine and beer, Australian wvine bottle, rail-
way refreshment rooms, packet, spirit mner-
chants, brewers, temporary.

QUESTION-LICENSES REDUCTION
BOARD.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Justice: When was a hotel license last can-
celled by the Licenses Reduction Hoard?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
31st December, 1930.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE.

Total of Employees.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Premier:
W~hat was the total number of males and
females, of all ages, employed by the Gov-
ernment under the Public Service Act, 1904,
on 30th June, 1938?

The PREMIER replied: Permanent staff
-1,580 (1,302 males, 278 females); Tem-
porary staff-DS (150 males, 45 females).
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QUESTION-CANNING BRIDGE.
Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Is he aware that attention has
not yet been given to the lighting of the
Canning bridge? 2, Does he realise that
the bridge, being unlighted at night, con-
stitutes a public danger? 3, What action
is proposed to remedy the position? 4,
When will such action he taken?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, No. 3 and 4, Lighting ell the
bridge is not considered to be a responsibi-
lity of the Main Roads Department.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [4.38]: First
of all I should like to join with other menm-
hers in congratulating you, Mr. Speaker, on
your accession to the high office wvhich, you
hold; and T wish to inform you of the re-
spect we have for your position. I also
wish you a successful term of office. Yester-
(lay I asked a question regarding Section 7
of the Sales by Auction Act passed last year,
relative to its proposed application to the
sale of wool. I was glad to bear from the
Minister for Lands that be proposed to give
consideration to the suggestion to extend the
operation of the Act to that particular
article. There is ample need for some such
restriction on the loss which is undoubtedly
taking place at auction sales of wool. I do
not suggest that the provisions of the Act
arc the best that could be obtained. There
may be something better, but it has not yet
been revealed, at least to me. I do think the
Government should give early attention,
either in Western Australia Alone or, better
still, in conjunction with the other States of
the Commonwealth, to that legislation, or to
some other legislation which will restrict the
present practice. So far as I can gather, the
auctioneers are quite wvilling that such legis-
lation should be in force. We realise only
too well that auction sales of wool at Present
are, at best, not very satisfactory. For long
years the auction sales of wool have colln-
pelled acquiescence in a policy which I be-
lieve is known as meeting the market. When
that market is not a fairly competitive one
-as would appear to be the case when lot
splitting takes place-the difficulties of

those who are the vendors, to wit, the wool-
growers, in meeting this market become
much greater, in that there is not fair comn-
petition and that the growers receive a lesser
price for their p~roduct, so that ultimately
the 'y come even nearer disaster than they
would do were they getting a fair conipeti-
tive price based on the markets of the wvorld.
I trust that the Minister will not overlook
the necessity' to go into this question. I can
assure him I approach it, not from any
p)arty point of view, but purely with a de-
sire to see what measure ca,, be taken to im-
prove the position at auction sales, not only'
for the benefit of the growers themselves, but
for that of the State generally. It will read-
ily he realised that the better the returns
from our products, the better will be the
situation for us all.1. would also like to
thank the M1inister for Works and the re-
sponsible officers under him for the activity'
that has been, displayed since the diseussion
of a motion ini 1936 wit), regard to water
supplies in the Great Southern districts, hav-
ing particular reference to the towns along
that line. I am prepared, as I think the
Minister wishes, to wait a still further rea-
sonable time for a conclusion to be arrived
at as to what should be done as a result of
investigations, in the hope that some practi-
cal scheme may be evolved without undue fin-
ancial difficulty and, if possible, without
placing a burden on any section of the agri-
culturist concerned, even those who will be
within the statutory limit of the pipe line
that may be laid to meet the requirements of
the situation. In this matter I trust the
Minister will not lose sight of the possibility
of obtaining some assistance from the Fede-
ral Government. I believe the Federal
authorities have at least given consideration
to assistance regarding somewhat similar
schemes elsewhere, and I would suggest this
is a scheme, or is likely to be a scheme, to
which such assistance could very' reasonably
be givein. I believe that ia the present stage
of the development of Western Australia
and its current financial position, we shall
have considerable difficulty in dealing with
this problem unless we can receive some
assistance from the Federal Government,
and I trust that when plans and specifica-
tions are a little further advanced and the
Minister has somewhat more definite infor-
mnation to work upon, he will not overlook
that aspect of the matter. At this stage f
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would like to mention that while there was
a vecry definite problem regarding water
supplies in 1936 in the district I represent,
as I then explained to the 'House, and
although it might he believed that in
this year of grace there mnight be a. consider-
able impr'ovemetit in those eonditions, I
can assure the I-louse, leaving, out of the
question altogether the quality of the water,
which I once took the opportunity' to ex-
hibit in this Chamber, there is now le s
water to he found int the Katanningm reser-
voir than there was on the 1st February last.
There is not more than one month's supplY
ait the present tithe, leaving out of con-
sideration the Railway Department, which is
not being suppliedi front that source,
although it ought to be. In) other centre-s
the diffhculty is mnuch the samne as it was. At
!{arrogin, where, the position scented to be
more hopeful two years ago, the residents
aire now on the warpath for a satisfactory
sup ply.

[a the Lient.-Governor's Speech there is a
reference to the welcome rise in the basic
wage. I am prepiared to admnit that that
rise is welcome, if we believe in follow-
ing, out a policy of raising, so far as we can,
the general level of contentment. But there
-are certain sections, of the community that
will receive no benefit from that increase in
the basic wvage. There aire var-ious; sections,
but I shall deal with only one of them and
ini that instance their ease calls for symn-
pathetic consideration in another way. An
:ordinary rise in the basic wage based ont the
cost of living conditions, only, does not
benefit the recipients because it mierely com-
pensates them for thle rise in the cost of
-specified goods and senvices. It is certainly
admnitted that the recent rise was calculated
(OIL a different basis that represented somne
benefit in that that different hasis was on a
:somiewhat improved standard, ;but that rise
is; going to occasion an increase in costs else-
where. For instance, building costs -will un-
doubtedly have to rise, The cost of certain
other services and of manufacture([ articles
will, I take it, increase to some degree, for
I have never yet heard of builders or manu-
facturers who did not-and I believe they
were justified-pass on the inecsed cost
inivolved in the rise of their expenditure to
those to whom they had to render services.
These who will suiffer are those who cannot
pass on snch increases. As I said, those of
us who believe it is reasonable and pr-oper
to raise the general level of contentment,

believe that a rise in the standard of living,
or the method of acquiring that mneans of
lving, is very satisfactory, but it is not so
satisfactory whent it is found that merely a
fractional part of the communit 'y henefits
fromt the move. We should make our effort
as strong-ly as we may to extend it to ats
great a p)roportion of the peole as we- can.
If the increased prices that I have i'eferred
to could be reflected in increased returns for
our prinlary products such as wheat and
wool, then undoubtedly there would 1)e a
considerably increased level of contentment
aniong a large section of the community, and
there would be almost general pleasrie at
the imiprovemnent, As it is, the net result ' as
I have endeavoured to explain, will probably-
be a decreased net return from those p~rimiary
liroducts which, unfortunately, already show
signs of falling below ])ayable values. I
hope, therefore, that the Government of the
State will show some enthusiasm when they
send their representatives, ats I iuulcrstand
they arc about to do, to the conference in
Sydney in connection wkith the questioni of
a homne p~rie for wheat. I ami prepared to
admnit that this State alone cannot deal
satisfactorily with that matter, and I also
recognise there may be sonmc difficulty in1
arranging with all the -States to have their
resources pooled uinder an ag-reemlent for a
homec price for wheat, so that all prioducers
of wheat throughout the Commonwealth will
benefit equally. I recognise that dittzelty
because Western Australia would he in) an
unfortunate position were that nlot done, iii
view of the fact that a small percentage
of its output only is consumed locally,
which is not so noticeable, say, in 'New
South Wales. The Premier in his ob-
servations yesterday said, I thinkli, that
thme Federal Government had this matter in
hand, but regarded the obvious war (if
dealiiig with it as politically inexpedient.
I take it-though I do not think he actually
mitentioned the fact-that he referred to a
sales tax on floar. I submit that the fact
that the Federal Government does not seem
inclined to take any action in this matter
is no reason why the State Governments
should not as far as p~ossible work in bar-
inony together with the idea of bringing
matters to a head. We must reognise that
the Federal Glovernment's difficulties have
increased with regard to any such proposal
as this since the failure of the Federal
marketing referendum. I do not know that
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a sales tax an flour, while woll within the were sumlarily rojected, and, unfortun-
powers of the Federal Government, is any
more or any less objectionable than the
other suggestion for a home consumption
price for wheat. We have no evidence be-
fore us to show that variations in the
jprice of wheat have to any extent caused
a variation in the price of bread. If they
have, as I endeavoured to point out earlier
this afternoon, that increase, which in any
event would be a very small one, must of
necessity be passed on and occasion no loss
to the recipients of. the basic wage. There-
fore I do not think the Government need
fear that any great difficulty is going to
be experienced by that section of the com-
munmity that looks to the Arbitration Court
for the fixation of its standard of living by
the adoption of either method. It is very
necessary, however, from the producer's
l)oint of view, that some definite means
shall lie taken to alford him a mneasure
of assistance now; and, if practicable when
prices, are better, build up some kind
of a reserve fund so that he may have
something to fall back upon when prices
fall again-which they are almost certain
to do-after the suggested rise. The neces-
sitv may occur to consider whether we
should not combine such action with an
attempt to restrict increased production.
We must recognise that, taking the world
at large, Australia's production is not a
very great proportion of the total. The
position appears to be that on account of
an absence of demand for the excess, the
price of wvheat fluctuates from time to time
very considerably, and it does not seem
to me to be right to encourage the producer
in this country by increasing his returns
from the product and at the same time
allow him substantially to increase his pro-
duction and therefore his problem. A
home price for wheat should be provided
without injury to any other section of the
conmmunity, for the benefit of the producer,
but the production of the commodity should
not be increased above a reasonable amount
based on past figures.

I should like now to give attention for a
moment to the question of the control of
natives. The Premier said last night that
this House passed the existing Act govern-
ing the administration of native affairs. I
remind the Premier that many amendments
to the Act were made in this Chamber, but
when they reached another place, they

ately, at a conference of managers of the
two Houses, those amendments were aban-
donied. I venture to sugg~est that the Act
as it stands at present is hiardly in accord
with the wishes of the majority of this
Chamber, although we were more or less
obliged to take what wve could when the
matter came to a final settlement between
the managers. One matter that was dis-
cussed at the time, aid colicerni ug which
amendments were brought forward in this
Ilouse, was the question of permits being
required for the employment of natives,
and I would point out that natives include
half-castes. It was proposed that permits
should be taken out for the employment of
natives, both for wages and on contract
work, and certain members of this House
took strong exception to that provision be-
ing included. That provision and the maiu-
ner in which it has been handled are mak-
ing it increasingly difficult for half-castes
-who are classed as nativis-t fobltainl tin-

ployment, and I fear that the net result of
the Act and its administration will be that
more and more of these people wvill depend
on the Government for rations. I am of
opinion that legislation should be intro-
duced for the purpose of endeavouring to
raise the standard of half-castes so
that they mary be put in the position,
wherever possib~le, of earaing, their own
living, and so lessening the practice that
aplpears to be developing of more and more
of these people applying for rations. Cer-
tain regulations have been made under the
Act that I do not propose to discuss
at the moment because I think the
regulations I particularlY have in
mind will subsequently' be the subject
of discussion in this Chamber. I refer to
the regulations regarding missions, a imm-
her of which regulations I trust will he dis-
allowed.

Another matter onl which I consider the
State Government might make active repre-
sentations to the Federal authorities con-
cerns the release of the rabbit viruis that has
been so much discusscd in the last few
months. It appears that the experiments
conducted have demonstrated that the. virus
is satisfactory from the point of view of
non-transmissibility to livestock and human
beings of the disease occasioned by, it.
It would seem, too, that thle experiments
have proved the usefulness. or shall I say
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tile l iveliness. of Ile virus iln causinga the
death of rablbitso and that is a reason ui, 'v
its distribution should c not be deja yed. The
rabbit pest is of such dimensions in Western
Australia and has been for inny3 years pat
thnat evenl if the virus has proved only'
partiall '- successful. no time should be lost
in introducing" it into this State. So long
as there was alivreason, to tear that it ight
be ijlurious to livestock, there was sound
reason for hesita tioun before distibuting it.
Now that that (doubt has been dispelled, it
.seenms to Rme that a dletermiined effort should
lit made to have the virus dlistribhuted at
least in this Stale, so that we may ascertain
whether it wvill assist us in overcomn g a
problenm that has b)eenl a source of consider-
able expense not only to farmers but to
ever"' branchi of i ndustrv inl the State.

I aml glad to see that the G overnmient
proposes to take steps to provide additions
to the Perth Public Hospital. Ili recent
years I have felt thaqt that institution was
sadly overcrowded. The reports supplied
to the public from time to time gave strong-
evidence of that fact, and it is not to he
wondered that the Government has decided
to take some action to remedy the position.
From the public utterances of Ministers onl
this subject, however, it does not seem ats
though there is going to be any attempt to
ask metropolitan local authorities to make
any contribution towards the cost. If any
such intention exists il1 the minds of the
Government, I ant prepared[ to be corrected.
As, however, I have not ipl to date heard
any such sugg-estion, 1 nmust join a ntimber'
of my electors in inquiring whether there is
not apparently one Ilaw for the city and
another for the country. For mny VYears5
country centres have been obliged to
contribute to the cost of hospital buildc-
ings, andI in marny cases the rtipavers
have had to be rated in order to pay
interest and sinking fund( onl the oblig a-
tions. I am referring to general hospitals.
I admnit that mlore recently the Lotteries
Commission has giveis assistancee to hospitals
in a number of country' centres, thus redluc-
ing the amount which those centres would
otherwise have had to raise. That relief,
however, has been afforded not only to local
authorities, but also to the Department of
Health. The argument has been advanced
that the Perth Hospital selves the sick of
the whole State, and that argument of course
has something in it. The Perth Hospital

in the main does serve the sick of the mietro-
politan area: but country hospitals also
.serve patienits not living in the districts in
which those hospitals are situated. People
travelling in the country and injured in
motor accidents very often receive treat-
mlent at country hospitals. If the relative
costs of the building and the costs of main-
tetianIe, aie taken into accon t, I Ilinily be-
lieve that the proportion of such lpatienits
would be as great in country hospitals as
in the Perth Hiospital. In my own town,
the local government has cointributed as
much as £6,000 to tile cost of the erection
of the buildings which at present comprise
thle Katanning district hospital. Even ad-
mitting that possibly a greater number of
oultside patienits use the metropolitan Imos-
pilt, there is still ample justification for a
contribution by the metropolitan local
authorities to countrY hospitals. Alter--
natively, the Government might consider re-
lieving the country local authorities of their
obligations in this respect. The Minister
for Health, whom at this stage I would like
to congratulate upon his appointment, re-
minded the members of a deputation which
waited upon him with a view of obtaining
assistance for some improvements to a suet-
ropolitan hospital, that they must go slow,
because there were many country hospitals
nseeding considerable attention. I quite
agre with him in that. I gather some com-
fort from his observation, as it is evident
that, to a large extent, lie is in agreement
with what I have told the House. Very
strong feeling is prevailing in certain
country districts in regard to this matter,
and it should be rectified.

Much evidence was given before the Light
Lands Commission (luring its recent visit to
the lower Great Southern district s as to the
necessity for establishling experimental
farms in those districts. Witnesses caine
forward and showed that there were great
variations in the classes of land and that
the rainfall wvas not the smne in the various
parts of the district. If that is so, thens
it is doubtful whether the establishment of
only one such experimnental farm would be
of great value. An experimental farm onl
one particular class of land, with a certain
rainfall, wvould prove totally unsatisfactory
in respect to land of a different class 20,
30 or 40 miles away. STCrv considerable
expense would be incurred in the establish-
mnent of one farm for experimental purposes,
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and the results achieved might prove value-
less so far as other laud is concerned. It
scorns, to me, therefore, that experimuenta-
tion inl that class of country must be tackled
iii another way. Some lands now considered
to be almost incapable of being worked pro-
fitably may show good results if different
methods are employed for their cultivation.
I was present at two centres when evidence
was given to the Commission and enough
wvas said to convince me of the truth of that
statement. It is hardly fair to ask a farmer

to ar ' ot ivetigtinsand make experi-
incitshimel, athoghsome farmers in

those districts are most anxious to assist the
department to find out the best method of
dealing with the light lands in their dis-
tr-ict. '[hose farmers are prepared to set
aside the land required for experimental
purposes, and to provide the necessary plant
and labour, provided the Government supply
seed, manures and other items that might
be required for the experiment. Those
farmiers would be content, if the Govern-
mnict ass.isted them in this way, to work
tinder the direction of the Government's
agricultural advisers. Ink the districts I ha-ve
mentioned there arc large areas of so-.called
light land with a more assured rainfall. I
use the words "more assured" advisedly. If
suitable methods canl lie evolved to deal with
such lands, then f venture to suggest it
wvould be better to occupy them 'than to
occupy other land not so favourably situated.
Most of the first-class land in the districts
to which I have referred has been taken up;
and farmers whose properties are too small
to share with -their sons aire quite willing
to assist in this experimental work in the
hope that they may' be able to place theiv
sons5 on the light class of land if satisfac-
tory mnethods can be found to miake that
land profitable to work. I ask the Gzovern-
ment, and particularly the 'Minister for
Agriculture, to give ser'ious consideration to
some suchi prolposal as I have just put; for-
ward. The cost to the department would
not be considerable. A comnparatively small
sumi of money, wvisely expended, would pro-
duce results of much greater magnitude
than the expense involved. In conclusion,
I trust the M1inister will take some action
inl regard to the matter.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) (5.10] : I
wish to move an amendment as follows:-

That thme Address-in-reply bie amiended by
adling the following words:-' I'but we regret

that thie un1fortunlate social alliances between
the Matron of the fleatheote Mtental Homne and
the Chief Secretary, flon. W. R. Kitson,
M.L.C., and others hare destroyed the disci-
pline, efficienicy, ,miid harnionious working of
the Lunacy Department, have allowed the em-
pleynit therei of non-unionists, contrary to
the policy of Your Excellency's advisers, and
have imade coniditions of employmient in the
aforemnentioned Luniacy Department iutoler-
Ale, and feel that iii the interests of the Pub-
lie Service of the State of 'Western Australia
and the restoration of public confidence in the
integrity thereof, the aforesaid 'Matron and the
aforesaid Chief Secretary should be relieved of
their respective position.''

I props to sp~eak to the amendment only.
MrD. SPEAKER: Before the hon. member1

proceds any further, I think he will surely
apprecite that onl an amendment to the
motion for the adoption of the Address-in-
reply, he would be distinctly out of order
to attempt to east any reflections upon a
member of Parliament.' The hion. member
must realise that there is no substantive
motion before the House. The motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply is
purely a maqtter of ordinary procedure. To
attemipt, by moving an amendment, to reflect
uipon an lion, member, as he proposes to do.
cainnot he justified by any of the Standing
Orders;, and tE boil. Member will under-
stand that the course he desires to take, cn
not be approved of. Therefore I hope the
hion. mnember will not attempt to persevere
in moving ain amendment of that kind to the
Ad d -ess- in -reply.

M11%r. 1HI~HE : I ani sorry to have to dis-
agree with your rulg. 31r. Speakr, at this
early stage of your oceularcy of the Chair.
if YOU rule1 flint the amendme-nt is out of
order, I shall have to move to disagree with
your ruling.

M1r. SPEAKER: I have no hesitation in
ruling the amiendment out of order.

Dissent from Spenetar~ Ruling.

M1r. Hughes: Then I regret at this early
stage having to move--

That the House dissenits fromi the Spealker 's
ruling.

I take it that von require notice of my dis-
setput in writing.

Mr. Sp)eaker.: Yes. The hom. memiber has
moved to disagree with the Chairman's nil-
iug-thu lion. member means the Speaker's
ruling-in declaring the amendmcnt out of
order.
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Mr. Hughes: I regret that before I have
had an opportunity to congratulate you upon
your appointment as Speaker, which I now
do, I should be forced into the position of
moviiig to disagree with your ruling. I do
so with a good deal of reluctance because I
amn sure that you arc making history in pro-
cedure. When a motion is tendered in reply
to the Speech of His Excellency the Gover-
nor or the Lieut.-Governor, it is withia the
competence of any member to move an
amendment to it. That has been done in this
House. I myself did it last session or the
session before, and nobody took any objec-
tion to it. I venture to say there is no re-
cord of any member having been precluded
from moving an amendment to the Address-
in-reply. The Address-in-reply debate is
one of the occasions when all matters of pub-
lic business are open for discussion, and that
is why members speaking on the Address-in-
reply are allowed to deal with an unlimited
number of topics. The House, by means of
the Address-in-reply, gives its answer to His
Excellency's Speech. There is no obligation
on the House merely to adopt the stereo-
typed reply thanking His Excellency for the
Speech. Anything that the House considers
desirable may be tacked on to the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply- Your
attempt to stifle discussion by stretching the
Standing Orders, as you have done, Sir, and
by ruling that a member may not move any
amendment that reflects upon another lion.
member, seems to me to be without
foundation and without substance. In the
discussion of public business, it is inevi-
table that the Ministers in control of the
various departments must be criticised. As
a matter of fact, the whole basis of what
we term Responsible Government-and
what, in effect, is often very irresponsible
government-is that for every department
under the Crown there is a particular Min-
ister who is responsible, and that, of course,
indicates the very meaning of the constitu-
tional term ''Responsible Government.''
Therefore it is impossible to indulge in
criticism of public administration without
criticising the Minister in charge of the
particular department. In my opinion, it
would be unfortunate if this matter were
stifled by any means whatever. It has
been stifled for about eight years and the
breaking point is being- reached.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member must not
encroach upon the subject matter of the
amendment.

Mr. Hughes: I think it deplorable that
you should have given such a ruling with-
out one tittle of a Standing Order to SUP-
port you. There is no Standing Order that
limits the discussion on the Address-in-
reply. With all respect to you and your
high office, Sir, I think you will have set
a very bad precedent if you succeed by
your ruling in curtailing the scope of dis-
cussion on the Address-in-reply. I think
you will be depriving members of a long-
established right enjoyed in all English-
speaking, Legislatures to utilise the one
occasion when any matter of public busi-
ness is open for discussion. I submit, with
great regret, that your ruling is contrary
to the Standing Orders and contrary to
our procedure.

Mr. North: I second the motion.
Mx. Speaker: The member for East Perth

(2%r. Hug-hes) has moved to dissent from
my ruling. I point out to him that I
have niever stated that an a'mendment to
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply could not be moved. Neither have
I indicated that there is any limit to the
discussion upon such a motion. The Stand-
ing Orders are definite on the point at
issue. It is not for me to tell the hon.
member what he may do, but it is for me to
direct him as to what he may not do. I
say that he may not under the Standinz
Orders move an amendment that casts a
reflection upon a member of Parliament.
The reason why I ruled against the bon.
member is not that lie wished to move tin
amendment to the motion for the adoption
of the Address-in-reply. That would be
perfectly in order. I have ruled his amend-
ment out of order because by that amend-
mnent he reflects upon a member of Par-
liament. The lion. member knowvs, and all
members knowv, that they may not, unless
by a substantive motion, reflect upon any
meniber of Parliament. The hon. mem-
ber's amendment is not a substantive mo-
tion; it is part of the ordinary procedure
connected with the Address-in-reply debate.
To the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply, amendments are perniis-
sible, but the Standing Orders make it very
clear that under an amendment to such a
motion a member is not permitted to reflect
upon another member of Parliament. That
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is my rulingw. It is not that an amendment
may not he made to the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply, but that
by such amendment the hon. member must
not reflect upon any member of Parliament.
I submiit that the ruling is definitely sound.

Mlotion. (dissent) put and negatived.
Mr. Hughes: I call for a division.
Mr. Speaker: I cannot permit a division

to take place, as there were no voices for
the "ayes." Does the member for East
Perth propose to proceed? If not, T will
put the cpicstion that the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply be agreed
to,

Debate Resumed.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.23): I move-
That thte debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr, SAMPSON: I understand there IS 14)
limit to the matters that may be discussed on
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply. With others, T regret that the
Minister for 'Mgricitu tre has, because of the
knowledge oversen of the prevalence of fruit
fly' in this State,' been obliged to leave these
shores in order, if possible, to protect 0111
.shipments of fruit abroad. I hare onl
different occasions expressed my regret that
the advice of the Fruit Fly Advisory Board
has not received] that Consideration fines the
Government to which it is entitled. The
hoard was established following -A inretin-,
held to consider the ravages of the pest, and
the difficulties which threatened the fruit-
evrowing industry. Those diffieulties hanve
existed for over a quarter of a century.
Unfortunately the department lias not given
such effective consideration to the control of
the fir as would bring about the desire1
result. This country is very 'vSimilar to
California in respect to its frail-growing
qualities, and like California, is s:ubjet to
a large number of fruit diseases- We must,
if we aire to enjoy any portion of the mar-
kets of the world, take effective steps to
ensure that the fruit fly nienace is brought
under control. Apart fromn [hij the ---Tat
need for a citriculturist has been expressed
by growvers from time to timeq. InI Western
Australia there is, so far as certain parts are
concerned, no0 better country for the prcodue-
tion of citrus fruits. I sup--ose, there are
in Western Australia no fewer than 80l0
citrus fruit lproducers, but. I regret to say
the department possesses no citrieniturist.

We are also in difficulties with ro-spect to a
fruit pathologist. Already wve have lost a
goo0d muan, who was carryhag out imp)ortant
work in the department. E wonder how his
place is going to be filled. H-e is at most
capable officer and will be difficult to replace.
The great importance of expert advice in
thiese matters cannot be overstated. Mir. Pitt-
manl, the olileer in question, is a man of out-

standing qulfctoswhich have been
recognised and acknowledged Iyn' uthorities
in the Eastern States. Unfortunately for uts,
it has been posiiblc to tempt him away.
There is more money in the Eastern States,
and it has been possible to offer Mr. Pittman
a higher salary. I believe his salary in his
flew position will be nearly donble what lie
was receiving here. N'aturally, lie acep~lted
suich anl offer.

Fromn the fruit growing standpoint there
-c many matters which call for considera-

tion. I have been asked whether the
departmnent could recommend the adop-
tion of a policy of sterilisation of fruit
cases;. This is an excellent project, and
one that is of impor-tance in respect to the
eon trol of certain pests. Unfortunately, so
far as I have been able to learn, such a pro-
ject has not been adopted. The principle
has been accepted whereby a fruit case shall
he used only once, and miay then be used
possibly for the carriage of vegetables or
other purpose, but never again for the eon-
vevance of fruit unless the fruit is being for-
warded to a factory. We cannot over-
emphasise the importance of exercisingr the
utmtost Vigilance to prevent the Spread of
disease in fruit-growing areas. I paya COT-
dial tribute to the department for the man-
ner in which it has dealt with the occasional
outbreaks of codlin moth. There is no doubt
that both prToducers and the officers of the
department deserve praise for the thorough-
ness with which this problem has been
bandied. Reverting to the importance of
g-iving consideration to the question of the
sterilisation of fruit eases, I may say that
Mi r. G A. Rfelson and 'Ur. W. J. Tanner re-
cently put up a very interesting statement.
They said that if the sterilisation of fruit
cases was to be of any practical value, it
was essential that the pest be killed, that
the method employed be economical, and
that it must not damage the cases or warp
the wood, and further that the mechanical
process must be completely automatic to
ensure each ease receiving the same treat-
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mnent. Again, the process must he capable
of treating, a sufficient numbor of eases as
in render it a workablo proposition.

You, M,%r. Speaker, as a private member,
displayed considerable interest in the ques-
tion of miarketing, and I could not but admire
your persistenee in the efforts you made to
help the mnen on the land, I recall what you
did with regard to egg marketing; I recall
also the efforts of the Mfinister who now occu-
pies the position of Minister for Lands
when, in 1925, he brought down a Bill to
ensure, by means of stabilisation, an im-
provement in the price of certain fruit pro-
duets, The M1inister was very thorough in
what he did ait that time. I. remember that
the Bill came down, and in mny warm ideal-
ism I looked forward to the time when the
fruit-grower and the small producer would
no longer be dependent on others for the
price he would obtain for his products, but
that he himself -would have some say in the
price he would receive. Although the
years have gone by without anything
having been done, my heart has lost
none of its fervour in the desire to see
an improvemient in the conditions brought
about. Unfortunately, the growers are
in the same position to-day as they were in
when the present Minister for Lands
brought down that Bill. They were serfs
then, they are serfs to-day, and the M3inis-,
ter has not since that timne, as far as I have
been able to ascertain, expressed one word
of encouragement whereby there might be
brought about a change in the outlook. In
spite of it alt, I have not lost any of mny
enthusiasm, nor the ideals of youth which
prompted me to believe in the sincerity of
the Minister for Lands when he brought
forward the Bill in 19M5 It is important
that those who are engaged in primary pro-
duction should receive that consideration
that will enable them to have some voice
in the fixing of minimum prices at which
their products can be sold. When that time
arrives, there will come with it a new era
in the State, and there will be a greater
opportunity for the man on the land, and
a steadying up of what must be regarded
as unfortunate--the influx of primary pro-
ducers to the cities and the larger towns
of the State. Until there is a possibility
of improving the status of the growers,
the position that now prevails will con-
tinue. Time after time I have been told
that there are many growers who arc not

concerned about the price at which their
products are sold. I do not believe that.
It is right that every person should have
a say in the sale of the produce for which
hie has been responsible, just as it is right
for any other person to state a figure at
which hie shall sell his labour. We have not
heard from the M1inister for Lands, but
please God some day there may be a recur-
rence of that wrarn2 enthusiasm th-at
prompted him to bring dlown the Bill to
which I have referred. Yen, Mry. Speaker,
were one of those who advocated the a-i-
pointmnent of a committee of direction
modelled on the lines of that which was
new in Queensland then, end which is now
so welestablished there.

The Mlinister for Mines: What happened
to the Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Bill passed this
House. It was brought down by the Min-
ister, who was then a memiber of the Gov-
ernment;, but what I regret is that in all
the years that have passed since 192.5 there
has been no attempt to bring about any
form of control, nor has an opportunity
been given to members of the House to
consider it. The Minister was good enough
to acknowledge that T stuck to himi right
through, and I assure him that should he
bring forward a similar measure, he will
have my support. I want to see the mn
on the land secure sufficient return to en-
able him and his wife and children to enjoy
a reasonable standard of living.

The Miniister for Mines: What happened
to the Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: It was defeated in an-
other place. That is not a subject for
mirth, but for deep regret. I say again,
if the Minister will introduce another Bill
he will learn that the whirlv-gig of time
has brought about a great change. I chal-
lenge the Minister to sponsor another Bill
now. I do not think for a moment that it
would meet with a reverse. I believe it
would have a short and successfuil course
through both this House and another place
and be on the statute-book by the end of
the session.

The Minister for Mines: You are only
guessing 'now.

Mr. SAMPSON:K I challen ge any member
to question the reasonableness of the view
I am expressing.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: The Minister has
beconic conservative since then.

109
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Mr. SAMPSON:- Surely not! The Minis-
ter has either changed or he is easily dis-
couraged.

Hon. C. (4. L athai: He slipped on that
occasion.

Mr. 'SAMPSONK: And still this silence is
maintained! it would be some satisfaction
to me to know that the Minister has re-
gretted the non-acceptance of opportuni-
tics that hare occurred since 1.925. From
1.925 to 1938 is 13 years, nearly a third of
a man 's working life, the best period of a
man's existence. The position has altered,
but I do hope the Mlinister will agree with
me that the timie is opportune. I promise
himi that snecess will follow. What a won-
derful change there has beena! Whyv. in the
House Of Commons11- thle Conservative-s Of
all Conservatives have brought in a mea-
sure to make the marketing of farm pro-
duce possile, to determine prices. What
is done in other countries? In Canada they
a re al1wa 'ys striving to do this, and a rzood
deal of success has been achieved there. In
the United States fruit and market garden-
ing are such wonderful enterprises that the
products from them are treated with the
utmost consideration. But not so in Wes-
tern Australia, the most backward of all
countries regarded as civilised. New Zen-
laud hans a measure which Provides for the
proper export of fruit. If we go to Sonthi
Australia-the Mfinister for Employment
will endorse this-we find that the fruit-
growers and miarket-gardeners have some
$a V.

HRon. P. D). Ferguson: The Minister comes
from South Australia. Hle does not go
there.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not blame the hon.
gentleman for Coming from there. Let us
hope that thle same principles of progres-
siveness that animate the growers of Soutb
Australia will he tr-ansmitted by him to this
State, and that we shall take advantage of
them. But whlatever we do, there will
always be in my mind a measure of regret
owing to thle lack of action by the Minister
f or Lands., The poultry-farmers of this
State face n continual problem. They
have no fixed prices. They have not thle
advantage of a hoard such as exists in New
South Wales, and in certain other States;
nor have we made any real progress in that
matter. You, M1r. Speaker, brought down a
Bill; hut unfortunately, as members are
.aware, it is not competent for a private

member to bring down a measure such as
would ensure thle desired effect. T regret
that not one occupant of the Ministerial
Bench was found willing to make possible
the passing of legislation on this matter.
Your Bill, Sir, was everything that a private
miember could bring forward. I give y.ou all1
credit for that, Mr. Speaker. But the Bill
involved certain levies; and, as hon. miem-
hers know, the powvers of a private member
do not extend to that point. Viewing for a
itioment the difficulties which poultry-
fanners have to face in dragging a living
out of their holdings, I may refer to the
variations whichl exist in prices of offal of
wheat between this State and South Aus-
tralia. What are Ministers doing in regard
to that matter? Are any steps 'being taken
whereby bran and Pollard and other require-
mieats of the poultry-farmer may be pur-
chased here at the same prices as in South
Australia? In the "Western Mail" of the
4th August are given prices of bran and pol-
lard. The local price of bran is £C7 per ton,
less 5s, per ton discount for truck loads.
That' of pollard is given as £7 5s., less the
same discount. In Adelaide, as disclosed by
the "Adelaide Chronicle" of the 4th August,
the price of bran is £5 17's. Gd. per ton at
the mill-door, Port Adelaide, compared with
£:7 less 5s. per ton discount here. Again,
Pollard is £06 5s, per ton at the mill-door,
Port Adelaide, as compared with £7 5s. less
5s. here. Both the South Australiani prices
are less 2s. Gd. per ton for cash with order.
There is a plain story. Why should the
offal of wheat cost the poultry people and
the dairy people of this State niore than
thle cost in South Australia? It is, time we
looked into the matter and endeavoured to
give our primary producers the same con-
sideration as is extended in South Aus-
tralia. There is mio doubt about these figures.
The position has remained like that for some
time. Why? The cost of production is not
greater here than in South Australia, and
yet this position continues. I was indeed
pleased on Tuesday last to be one of those
wsho took part in the opening of the Road
Board Conference by the Minister for
Works. I can quite appreciate the glow of
satisfaction and appreciation which the
Minister felt because of the presence of that
moat representative body of in-mien who
arc engaged in honorary work, men who are
caring for roads and similar matters
throughout the State. I envy the Minister
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because I should say that of all the depart-
mental offiers in Western Australia none
give greater satisfaction than the officers of
the Public W"orks Department, those asso-
ciated with local governmnent. The conference
was attended by representatives from a fax
north as Fort Hedland and Broome, and
fromi the uttermost parts of the south. How-
ever, I will leave that subject for a while
and also matters relating to road boards and
egg, production, but merely temporarily, be-
cause I am quite sure that if this country is
to progress, those on the land must receive
greater consideration. I believe Ministers
are keenly interested and sympaithetic, but
wve must do more than that. Sympathy is
not enough. We must give consideration to
effective improvements in marketing. If that
can he dlone, then I hope members will be-
lieve me -when I say that 'Western Australia
wvill have ai brighter and better future.

The Minister for Lands: Your enthusiasm
is most inspiring.

Mr. SAMPSON: If my enthusiasm can in-
spire the Mi inister af ter this long hiatus, then
indeed am I deserving of some praise.

Mr. Patrick: He has been asleep for 13
years.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have great regard for
the MAinister for Lands, and I have asked
myself a thousand times why he has failed
in the task of providing the small pr'oducers
with a more adequate return for their work.
There wvas a time when the Minister brought
that subject forward and spoke very elo-
quently and convincingly. His. utterances
carried everyone on that side of the House.

'Mr. Patrick: 'When was that?
M1r. SAMPSON: Back in 1926, or 13 years

ago. "The early dew of morn had passed
away at neon." Is it noonY I hope not. I
want the Minister to resuscitate his endea-
yours and introduce another Bill. If he does
so, I shall he very grateful indeed, and it
will be some satisfaction to me to k-now that,
during the period I have been in this Chamn-
ber, I have done a little towards helping
those who have honoured me by permitting
me to represent them. Another matter on
which the future very greatly depends as re-
gards the outer suburban districts is involved
in the extension of electric current to centres.
in the hills. I thank the Minister for Rail-
ways for his courtesy-I may say, his more
than courtesy and refer to his practical in-
terest-in visiting the Swan electorate and

inspecting mnany centres there, during the
course of which he ascertained just what the
district offered.

The M.Ninister for Mines: In America thev
arc getting two eggs a day by electric light.
That is a good scheme.

M1r. SA'MPSON: That may be so, but I
am afraid the Minister has been reading,
"Puck."y

The Mfinister for M)ines-: -Not "Pop-eye."
'Mr. SAM3PSON: The 'Minister should read

"The Pacific Rural Press" and learn to know
something about the small fanner and his
requirements. I hope he will pardon mny
mentioning- that. However, the Minister for
Railways visited the Swan electorate and
while I hanve the honour of being- the member
for, Swan for the time being, I do not knew
that I ev-er felt more proud than when I had
the great privilege of taking the 'Minister, in
Conmpany with the chairmen of a number of
road hoards in the district, on a tour of the
electorate. I know the 'Minister returned
from that visit convinced that the outer-
suburban areas justified consideration, that
they are wonderfully fertile, and that the
popiulationi there has been rapidly increasing.
All that is perfectly true. In passing, , I inay,
refer briefly to a recent Bill that reached this;
House. That unfortunate measure seemed to
have for its one object the deletion of the
Swan electorate from the electoral distfrk-ts
of thle State.

The Minister for Mines: You had a nar-
row escape.

Mrr. SAMPSON: It was shown in the ire.
port of the Electoral Commissioners that
there were two districts mostly affected,
Greenough and Swan. I mention the Swan
electorate second because of mly modestyv.
However, it w-as shown in the report that thr
popula.-tion Of those two electorates had in-
creased to such an extent, particularly the
Swan district, that it was recommended by
the Commissioners that the Swan electorate
should no longer exist. The idea was to
slice the electorate in twain and to g'ive a
big portion to 'MurrayWlito and the
remainder to Toodyay. I know T must not
reflet upon the Commissioners, but the
reason put forward kws that because of the
larger p~opulation in the Swan district, it
mlight be considered wise to delete "Swan'
as the name for the augmente~d Toodysy di s-
trict, thereby deleting the namne "S§wan"
from the list altogether, Those concerned

ill
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know tihit there is, in thle Toodvav district a
large area of light land that, I understand.
is quite unsuitable for cultivation, and be-
cause it was proposed to include that large
area in the Toadyav~ electorate, it was de-
cided that thle name "Tood 'va v" should ire
retained and "Swni" thr-own to thle wolves;
of the Govertnmnt Party.

The Minister for Mines: T think the re-
presentation had smething- to do with it.

Mr. S~ki1(P'SON: I hope it did not bult,
of course, there is alwayvs that possibility.

The0 Premier: It was the threatened
erosion of thle Swanl.

M1r. SAUPSON:- That is another way of
expressing it. It contem plated the swan
song Of the mlembler for Swan, mid I haled
to contemplate any such thing. I realised
that if thle Swan] electorate were to be clint-
mnated, there was onlyV one0 thing for Me tO
do, in view of my liki- for the waters of
OIL!' noble river, and that was to stand for
the Canning seat.

Mr. Cross:. Then vou woke up!
Mr. SAMNPSON: As thec Bill did not pass,

thle frienidly feelingo that exists between the
member for Canning (M1r. Cross) and my13-
self has conttinuied without any interrup~tion.

The 'Minister for Employment: Did the
Royal Commission make any-, suggestion as
to what should be done with the member for
Swan in the event of the electorate beingv
wiped out?

Mfr. SAMPSO-N: -No, but I have some
idea what coid be done to some members of
thin House, anti if the Minister has no ob-
jection, I willI sutpply him with that infCorma-
t ion privately. Rex-ertinig to the qluestion
of thle supply of electric current-

The Mlinister for 'Minies: Yes,, yout got
away from that slubject(.

Mir. SAM1PSON : J' was mentioning
briefly the pride I felt when I was able to
give thle Mlinister for- Railways anl oppor-
tttiiity to vijew thle fertile arens of the Swan
district. It is trill a wonderful portion of
the State, and thel amazing way in which
thle populatioin has increased is very gratify-
ig indeed.

'Tie Minister for E.,inplnvment : They have
a good meieirit!

Mr. SAMPSON: That memaber is not
snllieientl 'V immodest to claimn anly virtue
ill resjpeel to thle incerease in population .
and I an surprised at the 'Minister
turning iy thiouights into such a channel.

f sax' ini all seriousness that if the electricity'
extensions sought were made, the population
of' the Swvan electorate -would greatly in-

n',rase. Already the district has far more
than] its electoral quiota, notwithstanding, the
fact that at the time of thle previous redis-
tribution of seats fire Or six townships Were
ecut off front thel Swvan electorate. But if thle
electrical power required for the LIttmpiit,
of water can be provided, there will he a
further increase in population aitd the Min-
ister for Railway' s will be more than merely
ii Seller of electric current; lie wrill be a
collector of railway freights and fares, be-
callse! all those people depend mnore or- les
upIon the railway system. I trust that nit
hopes -and the hopes of hunidreds of people
im the Swan district will he realised. I thank
the Minister for the interest he has showtn
iii this matter anld I believe that, if it is
possible to obtain funds, extenisions will he
made. I ami emboldened. to thitnk along
those lines becatise thle Premier, previous to
his a ppoinittnenit to his presetit Wgh otflie,

w~shimself Minister for Railways and lie
kitows the imtportaince of electric ciurrent.
On account of his interest in the
subject I believe that, if lie is givent
an opportuittty to provide the neces-
.,-ry' funds, those extensions will he minae.
M.1embers will be surprised to hear that the
ttttil atmount of mioney required is not
large. A sumi of £2.5,100 will pay for the
whole of tile extensions.

MrIt. Cross: 'We want them at Riverton.
That is nearer. the city.

M~r. SAMPSO\Th I think ther- would lie
suifficit left over to give thle number for
C'anning sonic of the extensions lie requires,
bilt I hope that Onl this occasionl tile Sixanl
will be g-iveni consideration before thle Call-
1iing district,

Mr. Cross: :r will get in before you if I

M-r. -S-A3PSON: The hion. tnehr's difli-
euliecs are as great ais Itly cxvii. IN itPlectors
have more to put tip with thanl have utine.

Mr. Cross:, They hiiee not you to pult uip
with.

Mr. SAMPSON: I aml riot going to say
a nytb1iag thtat xxill dis3courageP tite extenlsion
off electric current to the Canning area be-
c~ause I know tHie producers of' the Cinning
have many probleims to Meet.

The Minister for Employment: 'I think
vonl wottld be much miore effiective on tlte
bjroad national problem.
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Mr. SAMPSON: In addition to the ex-
tension of electric current, there is need for
an extension otf water supplies in my
electorate. I desire to take this opportunity
to thank the Premier for having approved
of an extension to Parkerville. As far back
as 1924 the Hon. J1. Cunningham promised
that extension, hut it has remained for the
Premier to give effect to the promise and we
thank the Premier for the water supply that
has been provided. A good water supply is
important. It is strange that the people of
the hills, although very close to the source of
the water supp)ly, have to pay more for
water than if they lived in Perth. I have
somec matter here that I would like to read
to the House. Members will probably be
surprised to learn of the very high price that
has to he paid for water in the hills districts.
Recently a meeting of residents was held at
M1undaring at which the matters of the
charge for water and of bus transport were
discussed. Following the discussion a motion
was carried that the rate for water in the
district should be reduced to the level of the
metropolitan rate and] that meter rents
should be abolished. Perhaps my statement
about the charge for water in the hills being
higher than the charge in Perth may seem
extraordinary, lint it is a tact that for water
delivered within rifle shot of the Mundaring
Reservoir, the charge is greater than in the
city.

Hon. P. D. "Ferguison: It has to he taken
up the hill.

Mr. SA32 S'ON: This higher charge is a
great diseouragenient to the people of the
district, and the only explanation I can sug-
gest is that the Premier is unaware that the
disability exists-

Mr, Cross: Have You no0 complaints about
the railway service? Have yon got a five-
minute service now?

Mr. SMPSON: I have no complaints
to make. I am drawing attention to cer-
tain matters which, if altered, would greatly
improve conditions. God forbid that I
should bring to this House a mass of comn-
plaints! People do not want to hear corn-
plaints. Another small matter to which I
might refer is the beekeeping or honey-pro-
ducing industry. One of the most gratify-
ing features of this industry is its rapid in-
crease daring, the past few years. A num-
ber of enthusiasts handed together and
established Honey Week, with the result
that the sale of honey has increased almost

I&J

beyond belief. A fact that must not be for-
gotten is that the regular eating of honey
makes a person neither unduly fat nor un-
duly thin. Honey should therefore always
be on one's table.

Mr. Marshall: Suppose a person had
honey on the floor?

Mr. SA.MPSON: The regular eating of
honey makes for equalisation, as it were.
It is a nutriment that has the effect of re-
ducinig the weight of the very fat and in-
creasing the weight of the very thin.

The Premier: It builds up.
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. It does not build

up mere adipose tissue; it helps in every
way. A person who eats honey regularly
is enabled to throw off the years; he is
younger in his ways, more vigorous physi-
call1y, and has younger ideas.

The Premier: Have you been eating
honey, then?

Mr. SAMPSON: I desire to pay a tribute
to the Government Apiculturist, Mr. Wil-
loughby Lance. I know of no man who
wvorks harder than does Mr. Lance. He dis
pla5ys more enthusiasm in his work than any
other man I know. Some time ago he
started his long service leave, What did he
do? He took his ear, or utility truck, and
travelled over the State. He went to Norse-
mani, Eucla and through to Port Augusta.
Onl his way, he visited every beekeeper he
knew of. He made sure that the Bees Act
was being complied with, and did everything
possible to help the industry. I was so for-
ttiate as to meet him in Coolgardie on his
ret urn from the Eastern States. He told
nie of his experiences in those States, and
what he had been able to learn about the
industry there. The beekeepers of Western
Australia have Mr. Willoughby Lance to
thank for much of the excellent progress of
this industry. Honey produced in Western
Australia can no longer be adversely criti-
cised; it will compare with the best honey
in the world.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. SAMPSON: There is a regular

market for our honey, not only in New
York, but in London; better than all,' there
is a market for it here. Honey of an in-
ferior quality from South Australia and
the other Eastern States is no longer being
unloaded in this State.

Mr. Marshall: Why is it that there is such
a big difference between the imported and
the local product?

1.1
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Air. SAMPSON: Because iii Western givenl to the recommendations contained in
Australia we have the karri and the marl-i.
Karri, iii particular, produces nectar that
goes to make the very best honey. No won-
der the Premie is looking so wvell. He canl
feel satisfaction at being the head of a State
which, in so many wvays, takes the lead. I
repeat that our honey is equal to any honey
in the world. It is, in the opinion of at
friend of mine who claims to be anl expert
in the indlustry-, better than the honey pro-
duced in Italy or Austria, both of wvhich
countries spare no effort in encouraging and
assisting those engaged in the industry. The
success of the industry here, us I said, is
largely due to Mr. Willoughby Lance. I
much appreciate a manl who loves his job),
and Mr. Willoughby' Lance makes a hobby
of his work, le himself keeps bees. When
not at home, he associates only with people
concerned with bees. B is work at Rottnest,
for instance, is outstanding It is a moan-
ment to what one mail canl achieve. Sonie
time ago vandals destroyed a number of
queen bees which Mr. Willoughby Lance
himself hald raised. Queen bees arc raised
b 'y expert beelwepc: s. Mr. Lancee was
broken-hearted over that vandal isnm.

IMr. M3arshall : He is a lover- of royalty.
Mfr. SAMPSON: The Carniolian queen

bee is the het upon which the beekeepers of
Western Australia Place their greatest de-
pendence, anal that is thle ehoss of queen bee
that is raised at Rottniest.

Sittirig susperndedl fron (6./1; to 7.30 n.

Mlr. SAM3PSON: No speech on the
Address-in-reply would be complete if refer-
enice were not made to em ploynment
and] the importance of the Government's%
providing work for those in ,need of it.
[ look forward to the time when payment
will no longer take tlae form of rations and
sustenance. Unfortunately, there are so
many labourerst in excess at needs that one
canl appreciate the di Iicul tics with which the
Government is faced, hut it is a bad policy
that requires men to sacrifice some of their
self-reliance before they' are permitted to
have Government work. I am hopeful that
before long men who aire given; labouring
wvork, such as that onI rOatd or- railway con-
struction, will be able to get it without the
necessity of its being brought undler the head-
ing of relief work. Ini Order to achieve ad-
vance in that direction consideration must be

the report of thle Royal Commissioner, Mr.
A. A. Wolff, now Mr. Justice Wolff. His
report is a colossal work that reflects great
credit upon him. I hope that sonic good will
result from the efforts that are being made
to grapple with this problem.

.f congratulate the Commissioner of Rail -
ways, who certainly has achieved vastly iiii-
pr~oved( results. To shiow at loss of £:19,951
last y-ear iii comparison with a loss or
£E166,610 inl the previous year represented a1
tremendous inmprovement. The Minister in,
,-hlar1-e of thle Govern ment electricity sti pply
must he gra tif6ied at t h is dep a -iallt's SI)ow-
ha a profit of £81,810. There should be 10

Inlis-ivmn gs about thle jaastiliiation for ox-
ten ding t he electical ma ins. Every cx ten-
sion made will assist the Goveranmen t and
that, of eon Isv, is sy Iton oilos wVit h assisting
thle State.

When I referred to the Government Api-
culturist, Nlr. Willoughby Lance, I omitted
to nmentioii a fear p~revaling anionagst peole
engaged in the bee-keeping inTrththi
expert na' shortly he called upon to retire.
So far 310 definite announcement has been
made, but sometimes the policy of retire.
nient is enforced. As president of the Bee-
keepers' Section of the Primary Producers'
Association, I appeal to the Government not
to insist uponl the retirem)ellt of a manl who
has shown such enthusiasm and has rendered
such assistance to the hek-eepers. He has.
done a vast amnoun t of good work, and I am
convinced that thle retention Of his services
would he fully justified. That lie should be
continued in office is important if the pro-
gress of the industry is to be maintained.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [7:35] :Ii adding
mny congratulations to those already ex-
presed to you, Sir, by various members, may
I say that I reg-ard the large attendance in
the Piublic galleries to-night as a complimenct
to you and evidence of anl interest in the
doings of this H-ouse that I have not noticed
before. Thus, Mr. Speaker, you aire honl-
oured in many ways. From the Premier we
have had an expression of optimism that was
not, in) the wvorcis of an ex-Premuiier, one of
restrained optimismn; it wvas one of complete
optimismn in the future of the State and its
financial position. I wish that all sections
of the comumunity could be included in thalt
state of wvell-being and in that alleged 1)1o5-
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perity, bitt I regret to say that the people
comprising the producing section arc in lit-
tle or no better condition than they were

eenlyears ago.
Mr. Marshall: The condition of the agri-

eulturists is common the world over.
M3r. BOYLE: It is not world-wide. The

condition of the agriculturists in Britain ii;
one1( of comparative prosperity. I can give
the reason for that.

Mr. Doney: v That applies to other Euro-
lovanti countries.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, and in the United
States of America and Canada tire condition..
are infinitely better because those countrie~s
have Governments that do protect the agri-
citltitrist%.

M1r. Cross: Alberta, for instane.
Mr. BOYLE: The hon. mrember had better

addiess that remark to the member for Clare-
rironit (Mr. North), as I aim not acquainted
with the conditions there. The low prices
that have prevailed over the last eight years
have been responsible for the unsatisfactory
condition of our agricultnrists. Even in the
one good year we hiad-the year before last
-when the price of wheat for two days was
as. 4r. per bushel, though the farmers had

a considerable amount of capital at their dis-
posal, it really benefited their creditors. The
mioney earned iii that year was largely ab-
sorbed by thle renewal of obsolete maclinn-
cry. Thus the effect of one satisfactory year
achieved 1o greater good than that of paying
vreditors a little more and of renew.
ing- thle working tools of trade. Little
or no relief front secured debts has been
obtained. That, I think -will be admitted.
The trustees of the u ral Relief Fund have
done very good work inl the matter of i-
secured debts. Thev lhave hecii approach-
able, rind hav-c beein willing- at .4ll times to
make thle best uise of the mone 'y placed at
their di-posal. When it is considered that
toe unsecured dIebts of the farmners are only-,
10 pet cent, of the whole,' it can readily be
understood that relief is given onlyv onl the
10 per cent., still leavingl the farmers, with
few exceptions, to carr-v the burdenl of thle
90 per cent, of secured debts. Stabilisation
of the price of wheat is essential. The
member for Milrehison (Mr. Mfarshall) in-
terjected that the condition of the agricul-
turist was common all over the world. I
join issue with him. I mentioned the Eng-
lish farmer.

Mr. Marshall: We canl account for that
by the £:3,000,000 of Government money that
was distributed iii 12 months.

M1r. BOYLE: Great Britain is the onl"
real market we have for our wheat.

M r. Marshall: The Imperial Government
assisted the farmers there to the extent of
£3,000,000 in 12 months.

Mr. BOYLE: The price of wheat onl the
English market is 45s. a quarter., or 5s. 71/2d.
a bushel. Before one bushel of foreign
wheat, which includes Australian, Canadian
and Argenrtine wheat, ean be sold onl thle
English market, the whole of the English
crop) is takenr andh paid for at the prie of
5s. 7%/_d. a bushel. Great Britain has air
itumense inrdustrial population; the agri-
cultural population numbers 1'/4 mil lionrs.
She produces over 50,000,000 bushels of
wheat annually. It became necessary, even
with the price at 45s. a quarter, for the
Imperial Governmrenrt to place a limit on
wheat production in England. Of tire wheat
produced in this country, '75 per cent, is
exported. We are a dumping agricultural
commrunity. ]In 1929-30 Australia dumped
wheat into China, and under-sold the rice
grown b 'y the Chinese coolie. We received
in China fur Australian wbreat-one of the
best whleats ini tire world-the equivalent of
£4 10s. per tonr, while the Chinese coolie's
rice was Iproduneed and sold at £6 10s. per
ton. That is one of the basic reasons for
the economiic difficulties confrontilag us to-
day.

As a wheat-growing communnity, we are
compelled to accept what is known as Lou-
don parity for ourr wheat. Londoni p~arity is
tile cheapest price at which the English
mrarket call be supplied. We sold our wheat
inl that particular year for Is. 81/4d, per
bushel. A referendum was taken ott the 6th
March, 1936. Its purpose was to give the
Federal C overninint the ight to introduce
arid pass through tire Commonwealth Par-
liatnent what arc k nowir its imarketing Acts.
Memrbers will recollect thre Janresz ease, in
which private buying itnterests foug ,ht the
Coinion wealtr h Govern ment anrd secured a
decision that rendered null aurd void an"
attempt on the part of that Governrent to
legislate for miarketing. Thle desire of the
Federal Government was, by weanrs of the
referendum, to obtain froar the people of
Australia authority to aurend the Constitu-
tio n. An extraordinary attitutle was
adopted by the Goverunent of this State onl
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that occasion. Without any apparent reason,
it urged the people of Western Australia to
vote "No," The Trades Hall officials were
not so blind-I would not accuse the Gov-
ernment of blindness. At all events they
had some political acumen, for they issued a
manifesto, descended upon the Esplanade,
and advised the people to vote "Yes." That
was a most extraordinary example of giving
a lead to the people. The result of the refer-
endum was defeat for the agrarian clement
ia Australia, which in the matter of market-
ing-control is now back to where it started.
The Premier, when reference was made to
him for joint legislation to govern the home
price of wheat, said the matter 1was one
entirely for the Federal Government. As
the State Government had assisted in de-
priving the Federal Government of any
1)ower to act, it seemed extraordinary that
it should then shelter behind lack of action
on the part of the Federal Government. I
must say for the Premier, who is eminently
straightforward in these matter;, that when
speaking on the Address-in-reply, lie stated
that his Government would do everything
possible to afford relief to farmers of West-
ern Australia. That is like being sorry after
the deed has been done. The agriculturists
of this State would have been better pleased
to have the weight of the State Govern-
ment behind them when asking the people
of the Commonwealth to grant producers the
right to set up their own marketing hoards.

The Minister for Lands: Hand not you
the Federal Country Party with you?

Mr. BOYLE: The Federal Country Party,
to a man, asked for the passage of the
amending legislation. It is difficult to
understand the objections that have been
raised. I do not say they have been raised
particularly from the other side of the
House, but objections have been raised to
marketing Acts. Already there are States
in the Commonwealth with marketing Acts
functioning. In Queensland-I anticipato
the interjection-there is a Labour Govern-
mnent, a good Government from the point
of view of the primary producer.

Mr. Sleeman: All Labour Governments
are.

Mr~. BOYLE: I do not say that.
Mr. Cross: You said so at one time or

another.
Mr. BOYLE: If I did, which I doubt, pos-

sibly I had some reason. If the other side
of the House will do what I want aoiv, I

will acknowledge it. However, there seems
to be a lack of enthusiasm, and itiy own
enthusiasm has waned accordingly. lIn

Queensland there are 17 branches of the
primary industries that are working under
a marketing Act, one of the best Acts of
its kind in the world. That legislation has
been made the model for the Victorian
Mar~iketing, Act. Victoria has it Couiitiv
P1arty Government. I dio not think I have
ever hecarid flint io veinmen t criticised 1 iv
members onl Ilie other side of this IHouse.
It has been kept in power by a very sen-
sible Labour Party. In that State we have
an example of the best government in the,
Comnmonweal th-govern men t by the Coun-
try Party.

The Minister for Mfines: Have wve not aj
similar example here!

Mr. BOYLE: The 'New South Wales
Government also is making a decisive effort
to secure the passage of marketing legis-
lation.

The Minister for Lands: Do you believe
in the Queensland Marketing Act?

Mr. BOYLE: I do.
The Minister for Lands: Do you L-now

that that measure -was introduced here and
that your party defeated it?

Hon. C. G. Lathani: You know very wvell
we did not. You never interject but yon
put your foot in your mouth!

Mr. BOYLE: If ever a political historian
is wanted for this State, T would ask the
present Minister for Lands to take the Job.
The member for Canining (Mr. Cross) is.

nothing compared with the Minister. Onl
one occasion the member for Canning went
back 500 years in dealing with the housing
problem and housing laws. WVe all renieni-
ber the magnificent speech lie delivered on
that subject. I bow to the knowledge of
the Minister for Lands concerning things.
that happened in the past, but I wvish he
would bring himself up to date.

Mr. Patrick: He has been asleep cvstr
since.

IMr. BOYLE: New Zealand furnishes an-
other example of a Marketing Act in force.
Certainly New Zealand differs fromi Aus-
tralia, inl this regard, that her main
export product is butter. In pass-
ing- I may mention that I keep in fairly
constant touch with M1r. Savage, and '
wish to make sckuowledgmient of the
courtesy I have at all tinies received
from the Prime Minister of 'Necw Zca-
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land. The Dominion's marketing leis
lation is sound, with this major objection
which I would offer to such a Marketing
Act as exists in New Zealand-that the
p)roducer is entirely ignored once he has
produced. When he has produced butter,
it is acquziredi by the New Zealand Govern-
ment Export Board. The price given is
12%yd. per l1b. The Act entirely excludes
the producer from any further participa-
tion in the disposal of his product. That
is fundamentally wrong. In Queensland,
and especially in Victoria, the producers
themselves are offered the right to ballot,
though no one is forced to vote; and a 60
to 410 majority is necessary to carry
at lprolposal. The Act also provides
for a consumers' board. We on this
side would not object to that. To those
of our friends wvho are a trifle diffident about
giving the farmer the right to place a pric
on his product we would p)oint out that the
labourer who has his work to sell goes to an
Arbitration Court, and that the Arbitration
Court, to the best of its ability, weighs up
the value of his services as compared with
his cost of living and endeavours to give him
a proper standard of living. But the pro-
duicer of foodstuffs, the primary producer,I
enjoys no such right. In fact, be has no
rig-ht to a standard of living. I an' engaged
at lpresent in trying to secure wvorkers'
homes for Merredin. Workers' homes are
veritable palaces compared with the houses
in wbhich farmers have to lire. I know

of applicants for workers' homes object-
ing, to at house costing £E500 and wanting
One that will cost £700. Undoubtedly the
applicant is entitled to the best hip can get;
but the majority of ouri farmers arc living
in houses whose condition is abSo1~lutclV
apjpalling, and no effort is made to provide
resnal accommodation for them.

A great deal has been, said about the fixa-
l in of, prices for primary indtistries. Let
us contrast their position with that off
secondary industries. Take the ease of Aus-
tralian manu factu rers. Under one of the
highest protective tariffs in the world, on
which is super-imposed a rate of exchange
of 25 per cent. which represents additional
priotectioli, those manufacturers, according
to the Commionwvealth Year Book for 1937,
succeeded as follows: Manufacturing indus-
tries p~roduced goods to the value of
£C415,000,000. The value of materials used
was £239,000,000, leaving a surplus for

labour and lprofit of £176,000,000, or about
56 per cent. on cost of the manufactured
article. The position we have to face to-day
is that in this Commonwealth scheme there
is no, protection whatever for the primary'
producer-. lHe is compelled to Sell his goods
mostly a broad, on a dumping market,
wvhereas tlie aaiiuiacturing centres can allot
to thentselves out of a Sale of, £45,000,000
wvorth of mja nufactured goods a gross profit
of £176,000,000, part of which goes in its
turni to the wvorker, a ad also to the manti-
factn i-er, wvho pei-ha ps is not so well entitled
to it. H-owever, the fact remains that for
servi(ces abtroad, for payment of interest on
the war debt and on m~oneys loaned to West-

ii Australia, it is only the primary pro-
ducer that can be called uplon. Every p~enny%
of overseas services for iiiterest; and for
goodts bought in foreign countries, comes
from the two stapile industries of Australia
-wheat and wool. There ni-e, of course,
other important industries.

The Premier: There is £18,000,000 worth
of gold, you know.

Air. BOYLE: I would call goldmining a
primary industry.

The Premier: You were talking of two
industries.

Mir. BOYLE: I am glad of the suggestion.
Goldinining-, so far as we arc concerned, is
an - important industry. I ful'y agree that
anv industr ,y employing 17,000 men on good
wvanes is a valuable consuming industry for
the agriculture of the State. But there
again, why should the producer of gold be
protected by the Arbitration Court as re-
gards his wages? Or why should lie not be?
He has a perfect righlt to be protected.
There will be no trouble about wages for
agricultural workers, if the farner gets a
fair dleal. Now, talking about miining and
agriculture-

Sevei'al members initerjected.
NIr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr-. BOYLE: While mining aid agricul-

Lure a me being compared, let me giv-e a good
illustration of the difference between con-
ditions on the goldflelds and those in the
agricultural areas. At a meceting, which I
attended, one man suggested t hat the wheat
belt was at state or place of punishment
whlere farmners' Sons were kept until such
tunie as they were able to go to the goldtields.
While on thec job regarding the importance
of the wheat industry, let me point out that
the Railways report before its gives the ton-
nage of wheat carried for last year as
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738,000 toils against 438,000) tons the year
before, with ail increase of £189,000 iii rail-
way freights during thle period. And yet
thle people who11 produced[ this toilnage aire
noit alloxi-ed a stan~darId of !iving at all coal-
ha jabje with what ticy arcen called upion to do.

_%r. Cross: You cannot blamne the Gov-
eranient for thle low prices.

The Premier: Some of the farners were
it bit too greedy. They should have sold
when they could get a good price.

Mr. BOYLE: The question of education
for countr v children is one that wvillI have
to be dealIt with cornprehensively in the near
future. 'The lack of educational facilities
for children in country areas is one of the
mlail, factors ca usinlg peoI)Ie to leave the land
to-day. I know wvhat I speak of, because
when engaged in, an'other sphere I made it
my rule alIways to stay wvith farmners-not
iii first-class hotels, or even second-class
hotels.

Mr. Raphael: Were you boarding- with
the farmers?

Mr. BOYLE!': I made it at rule to get
the opiniions of farmaers-from Yunat and
Ajaia, in the north to Espci-a ne in the
south. 'That was anl education of which I
am proud to-day, . It was one of thle finest

grdulations that ;1ily iiiali could( lis tlu,
for I sawv life in thle raw in those pa rtic-u-
lar areas. One of the main things that the
wheat fanner and his wife are worried about
is the lack of the most elementary eduGt-
tijonal facilities for their children. We find
that even in a settled district like Avon,
which is practicallyl thle hubt of the wheat-
belt with no Inargula I areas to speak of,
the circumstances are such that-and I hope
the Acting 'Minister for Education is listen-
ing-I am p)reparing a scheme to submit to
himi to brting- in 20 children from anl area
north of 'Met-redin to that centre inl order
to afford them aimi opportunity to have some
schlooling. There al-c children there uip to
12 year-s of age who have never seen the
inside of a school. One hears references
to correspondence courses, and I do not de-
sire to dlecry their usefuilness. But what time
has a mother with eight children to deal
with school matters? With two men in the
field and eight children to look after, what
time has she to devote to such duties? InI
one instance I know of where there is a
family' of eight children, not one of them
has attended a school.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: A place of punish-
ment, all right.

Mr. BOYLE: I doubt whether one child
of 14 years of age can either read or write.
Any one of uts who is content to sit back
ii, the face of such a state of affairs is lack-
ing in common decency. The same position
arises in connection with hospital matters.
Wer have to wvage at continuous fight in that
resp)ect. With the advent of thle new Min-
ister for Health, wve find that the Perth Hos-
pina is to reeive £765,(0O0 for a relitmi ding"
schemie.

'File Minister for Lands: Spread over five
yearIs.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, with £445,000 to be
pr~ovided in thle first three years. I corn-
Illinlient the Minister for Health upon his
influence with thle Government. There can
he no doubt onl that score. 'While we have
that provision onl one hand, we find
lint ini t-untrY~ rl istricts cam paigns

have to 1)0 waged for the provision
ot -vein mlaternity war1vds. As soon as the
Port Ii Homspi tal becomes overcrowvded, the
(loxerinnent qicikly% finds money for a r-
Illin-ia s~iVeile. bumt wheli we applN,' for
some1 fuds tor a nmate,-nit v ward in Keller-
herr-ilk, it is a vvryV different tale. It is a

i"'cost extiani1 di1m:i,N position. Thle Govem-n-
imemit dlelares iti will provide £1 for every
pound ( hat till, ountri people raise. If
£301) is raised, then, flme CGoverimncnt will

anvdell additional f800. I say: Thank
God that till- Lotteries Coinmission came to
flight. with a donation of £750 that enabled
IT, to have somei hope of seming a much-
needed hospital in a, -ounti'y Centre. When
we appr~ioac-h the Health D~epar-tnment regard-
ilg' Sm-h a question. we a ic told that it has
been thle ol icyN of G overnmients for a long
time thiat assista nec wvil e rendered onily onl
the pound fon poiuid basi. That is all the
assistance we -all g-et when we require facili-
lies Iio hell) in thle popiulating. of a State
I ike W\estern Australia.

Ali. lia ner : Yes, o iit-i ie tile met FOpli-
tail area.

Mr. BOYLE: We have not yet got a1
no tern its- wand at Kellerbepri-in. The local

romad board'( ha. allocated C-tOO out of its
general n-ven e, andi thel residents of the
district ae i-remquired to n-aise a further £400.
That shows that this pound for pound busi-
'less is faa-i-caching" in its, effects. So the
people have to go th rough the p)ainftul pro-
cess of holding balls and dances and even
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fights at Kellerberrin. As the result of one
of the last-mentioned efforts, an amount of
£5 2s. was raised, and duly accounted for
through the local Press. All this is very
humiliating, but it is necessary in order that
funds may be raised to secure a maternity
ward at the local hospital. The Government
has promised £800, provided the Kellerberrin
people raise an equal amount, and the Lot-
teries Commission, with, thre aid of the
McKay- Trust, has made a substantial dona-
tion. The Kellerberrin people are still short
of their £800, and I appeal lo the Minister
to end this unsatisfactory position and] so
enable this absolute essential to he pro-
vided. Between Merreudin and Northamn,
apai-t from Cunderdin, there is no maternity'
ward. At the Mierredin Hospital there is no
children's ward. Onl the occasion of a recent
visit I pa~id to that hospital, I found a
woman in a ward, and she wvas dying of
heart disease. There were two children in
tile saine ward, and they were squalling their
heads off. It shocked my every sense of
humanity, anad this poor- woman pleaded
that the two chi ldren might be taken away
so that slhe might die in peace. Tha t is wha t
country mnemb~ers see when they visit hos-
pitals in their districts.

Mr. Cross: What is the average0 number
of cases ill thle 2erredin hospital?

Mr. BOYLE: The average number of beds
occupied daily is about 33.

Mr. Thorn: Ask him 11ow many monkeys
there are in the Zoo.

Mr. BOYLE: He would not know. I
appeal to the 'Minister to tlnd us his assist-
ance. We had a wonderful Minister in the
late Hon. S. W. -Munsie.

Mr. Patrick: But he thought that the city
should be prepared to shoulder its propor-
tion.

Thre Minister for Health: He followed
your Government in that respect.

Mr. BOYLE: I appeal to the Minister to
take action that will provide facilities that
are lacking now. It is useless to say wve
have not the money. We can get £43,000,1000
in Australia to prepare for wvar. Britain
said that her £1,500,000,000 was not enough.
It all goes to show that we can get plenty
of money to enable us to destroy life, but
we are told there is no money available when
it becomes a question of helping those who
are propagating our species. The transport
question in country districts is always a
source of considerable trouble, and in that

regard I desire to pay a tribute to Mr. R.
L.- Milleu, the Chairman of the Transport
Board. He has made the position in country
districts much easier without-and I can
regard the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr-.
Styants) without any misgivings--imping-
ing- on the railways in any way. In fact,
lie has rather assisted tile riavs in that
direction. I was somewhat amiused to-day
at a deputation to the -Minister for Lands.
The Minister told us that road boards, now
that main roads were runrnng througj h their
districts, a 1d( in view of the manner iii whlich
money had been lavished in their districts,
would have nothing todo. I suggested to
him that they still had the 3 per cent.
funds to administer. However, the Minis-
ter's suggestion was far from the facts of the
ease. Road boards to-day are faced with
a hanrder task than ever before in carry-
ing on. Rates are more difficult to collect :In
mnost districts. The application of the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act has brought
a little money into those areas, and the Mlinis-
ter nmentioned that one ball had been built
oat of farmers' debts adjustment mloney. If
that is so,' then I am pleased to think that
the Federal authorities hlave done that much
for Western Australia. It is quite a mistake
to convey the impression that the work Of
road boards is finished, because fresh prob-
lois arise every day. In my district, we
have only 36 miles of the main goldfields
road, but there are many hundreds of miles
of feeder and parallel roads that have to re-
ceive attention. Touching on wvater supplies
in my electorate, I wish to thlank the Minis
ter for Works for the consideration he has
extended to the requirements of the agi-icul-
tural districts. Whlatever our party polities
or feelings may be, to be discourteous re-
garding the work of a Minister in one's ele-
torate would be quite wrong, and I shall not
be a party to that. In the area to the north-
east of Tammin about 40 farmers are receiv.
ing water supplies which enable them to
carry on, whereas without that convenience
they would have been forced off their hold-
ings. A new method of *reconditioning pipes
has reached an advanced stage at Keterber-
rin, where condemned pipes are turned out
in better shape than they were originally at
half the cost of newv pipes. Anyone who canl
in this way make two blades, of grass grow
where one grew before is doing something of
advantage to tlhe State, and should receive
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every encouragement. The contract price
for 30in. pipes0 is £1. hut throuigh the
genius of Mr. Frank Mather pipes quite
equal to new are being supplied by him at
8s. each, or 46 per cent, of the cost of a new
pipe. I hope the Minister will continue that
policy of decentralisation of industries of
this kind. Last year we imported into West-
ern Australia £3,500,000 worth of manufac-
tured heavy'N steel; that is, girders, pipes and
so f orth. So there is amiple scope in this
State for at local industry of that type.

I want to tell the Mlinister that the agri-
cultural land of this State cannot afford to
pay more than 3d. per acre for any water
scheme instituted. The Premier has fore-
shadowed a water supply scheme to be taken
through the Great Southern districts with its
northern extremity at Meriedin. I heard
that the scheme would probably entail an
expenditure of £3,500,000. I would not like
to see a scheme of that magnitude uander-
taken unless the Government guaranteed that
the cost to the people for the supply would
not exceed 3d. per acre. To chiarge more
would not be an economic proposition. T do
trot want to see elsewhere what I now see in
portions of my.) district where water is sup-
plied on one side of a fence at 3ad. an acre,
and onl the other side at 6d. an acre.. The
Government, through its Water Supply
Department, is demanding 10 per cent. on
all new water supply work. That is far too
high. It cannot be alleged that the life of
the pipes is short, because there are pipes
in the district north of Taminin that were
put down 23 years ago and are stilt giving
good service. So there is no great deprecia-
tion in that direction.

The allegation has been made that mnem-
hers on this side of the House have very
little time for metropolitan enterprises.
That is incorrect. A prosperous countryside
will make a prosperous eity, and a city can-
not continue to be prosperous without a
prosperous countryside. A good deal of
work is being undertaken iu the metropoli-
tan area that is not very heartening to those
that come from the outback areas of the
State. But it has to be admitted that we
shall continue to see an increasing, propor-
tion of the population situated in urban
centres. We must regard that as funda-
mental; it is impossible for everyone
to go on the land. Cornmodities are pro-
duced with such facility that the different

markets are speedily stocked. However, I
don not think there are mnany members on this
side of the House that arc anxious to take
anything, froin the metropolitan area, which
is entitled to all it can get. I shlllwy
support the plea for good living conditions
for the workers. For ninny years .I wnas
associated with one of the greatest organlisa-
tions in the State, and I experienced the
joys and the sorrows that aire the lot of the
average worker. We onl this side of the
House hare no desire to level down wages,
but we appeal for a levelling up and ask
that a fair and square deal be given to every%-
body.

I wish to refer to thle position of the relief
workers and to ask the Premier 0' the Min-
ister for Employment to give attention to a
complaint that is being voiced in thne susten-
aice camps. Of the men in the relief camips,
8O per cent. are residents of the inetropoli-
tan area. I was speaking to one of thne mren
only a few days ago. He is a niarried manRI
with a wife and four children, and he told
meo that for four years hie had gone fromt
pillar to post working onl country jobs, while
favoured individuals in like case to himself
were not required to leave the inetrol)olitan
area. Thousands of relief workers are scat
ou~t Of the city to jobs in countr'v areas, often
aniv hnadreds of miles awvav from their

homes, while others are living' all the time
withini tent miles of the Perth Town Hall. I
would like the Minister to give attention to
the matter and inquire whether it is not
possible to afford those men a chance to he
with their families and to help their wives
to supervise the upbringing of the children.

Mr. Cross: We will supp)ort that idea.
Alr. BOYLE: What is the good of sup-

porting it if it is not being brought about?
The lion, member has the authority oil his
side of the House.

The Minister for 31 ines: Of about 7,000
on relief wvork, there are only 500 in~ the
metropolitan area.

Mr. BOYLE: I think they.N are entitled to
sncconsideration.

MNr - Cross: Can you suggest any job that
can lie put in hand in the metropolitan
areal7

Mr. BOYLE: The Heathecote Reception
Home is a subject that doubtless is respons-
ible for the presence of such a large attend-
ance of the public in the galleries to-niight.

The Minister for Mines: Why speak about
it?7
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Mr. BOYLE: Hfearing what I haive heard,
I would be a very peculiar manl and sadly
lacking in a sense of public duty if I re-
frained from speaking about it. We kno-w
that all is not well in mental homes in this
State. I do not refer to the unfortunate
patients, of whom I think there arc 1,284
males alone at the Claremont Hospital for
tiw Insane. The reception home at Hfeath'
cote is fulfilling a great function. It is more
or less, I understand, a preliminary recep-
tion home for those that are mentally
afflicted. MNental ill-health is a dreadful
thing; far worse, in my opinion, than death.
But there is hope to-day for those received
at Ifeatliote. At one time Heatheote was
more or less a passage to Claremont, and
life there was one of misery for the patient
and his relatives.

The Premier: It wvas not as bad as that.
Mr. BOYLE : I do not know of many that

recovered.
Mr. Cross: Necarly all that go to Heath-

cote recover.
Mr. BOYLE: I am afraid the member

for Canning, does not read very widely. He
s-hould have read the "Western. Australian
Clinical Reports." I am not concerned about
the rumours that are so often circulated in
the metropolitan area and also in the
country; hut one cquestion on which I
wtishi to touehi is thle wonderful success that
has attende~d the work of Dr. Webster of
the Heatheote Home, it work that is now
threatened with interrupltion. In the "West-
ti-n Australian Clinical Reports" appears-
an account of a paper read by Dr. 'Webster
before the British M--edical Association in
April, 1938, dealing with cases that had
been under his care. He has treated 150
eases of mental infirmity in various stages,
and in thme majority of eases has met with
success.

The Premier: Why is that?
Mr. BOYLE: On account of the treat-

ment patients received from him.
The Premier: That is the new cardiazol

treatment for which Dr. Webster is not re-
sponsible.

M1r. BOYLE: But he is responsible for
studying and administering it.

The Premier: And there are other doctors
of mental hospitals who are studying and
Administering it.

Mir. BOYLE: I do not think so.
The Premier: I know.

[CGl

Mr. BOYLE: 1 do0 not say that he orig-in-
ated the treatment. The "Western Asistra-
lian Clinical Reports" says:-

The treatment of c2ertain farms of insanity
by therapeutic ep~ilepsy wvas itrodluced b~y Dr.
Ladislaut von 'Meduna, of the Roal Hun-
garian State 'Mental Hospital, Budapest."

Mr, Raphiael: It was in operation in the
other States before it was tried here.

Mr. BOYLE: I nlow wish to inform the
lIOLSe that no success can be achieved in at
lbusiness 01' in an inistituitionl if warring fa'-
tions are at 'work. If the doctor is at war
with thle mnatron, or the matron isi at war
with the nurses, that not only affects the
Ca elrring onl of the hospital, hut also corn-
mnunicates uneasiness to the public. This
ha ppening at Heatheote may result not only
in Dr. Wehster's fine work beiiig interrupted,
lbut perhaps also in its being- finihed.

The Premier: Dr. Webster is not the only
doctor who understands cardiazol treatment.

Air. BOYLE: I am not alleging hie is.
He did not introduce thle treatment, hut I
sa v that hie has been very- successful in
mling- it at Point Heathcote, so why was

lie removed to the Claremont hospita1?
The Premier: Every psychiatrist in the

world is studying eardiazol treatment. It is
something nlew. Dr. Webster is not the only
doctor using that treatment.

MN.r. BOYLE: Aud Dr. Webster's reward
for his good work, without any charge being
made against him. is his removal to the
Claremont hospital.

The Premier: Other doctors are using the
same treatment.

'Mr, BOYLE: Let the Premier inform the
House why Dr. Webster Was remnoved from
the Heathente institution. Apparently, Dr.
Webster is a man of highl character and
possessed of great skill, Ile has delivered
a lecture on this treatment before the British
Medical Association.

The Premier: He was not giving infor-
mation about an entirely new treatment.

Mr, BOYLE: He mentioned several eases
iii his lecture. Later onl I shall ask for a
select commiittee of inquir 'y into thle admin-
istration of thle hospitals for the insane. If
tlmere is nothing2 to be feared, why worry?
I Want to point out that apparently the
victim to-day is Dr. Webster.

The Premier: No.
Mr. BOYLE: If he has done anything- to

warrant vietimisation-
The Premier: He is i wtNing victimnised.
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Mr. BOYLE: I would like to know what
it is. lie is tinder a cloud.

The Premier: Ho is not tinder a cloud,
nor is he being vietitnised. What ridicu-
Ions ideas the hon. member has about that.

Mr. BOYLE: As a reader of the daily
Press-

Member: The hon. mnember would not
take notice of the Press!

Mr. BOYLE: It is no use to say not to
take notice of the Press, because 75,000
copies of the "W~est Australian" are dis-
tributed daily, and it does have an effect.
The sooner this matter is cleared up, the
better it will he for everyone.

The Premier: Hundreds of railway men
are transferred all over the State.

Mr. BOYLE: Would the Premier com-
pare a railway man with a medical man?

The Premier: Yes, certainly. Any' person
in the service of the State must go where hie
can best serve it. I was sent to the caoun-
try. I Jinve been to Ynlgoo and ninny
other places. Doctors must go where they
are sent, too.

Members inter-jected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BOYLE: I seem to be rather disturb-

ing members oil the Government benches.
The Premier: No.
Mr. BOYLE: I wish to allude to several

patients who have responded to this treat-
ment.

The Premier: You will find hundreds of
cases in the mnedical journals of the world.
It is fortunate that this treatment is avail-
able.

Mir. BOYLE: I ami quoting from the
"Western Australian Clinical Reports, Vol.
]No. 4, April, 1938"-

Case 1: Aged 24, bad been left an orphan
at 14 avd' had reared four younger children.
She was described as "steady, sensible, hard-
working.'' Her father had been a patient at
Claremont. Three weeks before admission she
broke down, began talking foolishly about her
love affairs, was hallucinated, delusional, vio-
lent end uncontrollable. For six wveeks after
admission she was confused, unreliable, and
spent most of her time in a single room. Car-
diazol was then commenced. After the first
few injections her behaviour showed marked
improvement, but she was far fromn well men-
tally. She had 25 intravenous and two intra-
muscular injections. After one of these she
had a mild status epilepticus. She became
quite confused and showed no improvement,
and treatment 'was terminated for this reason
and because there was difficulty with her veins.
I wras disappointed, gave a had prognosis, and
decided to send her to Claremont; but a few

weeks after her treatment terminated she began
to improve, and before she was discharged
cured she was well enough to write an inter-
esting letter describing her breakdown aind
recovery.

As I mentioned before, 150 of these eases
have bevin treated, and 35 of them are re-
ported iii the journal from which I have
quoted. I shall not weary the House by'
quoting other eases. T marintain, however,
that Dr. Webster wee responsible for thle
treatnient of those eases. The Premier has
.said that the treatment is niot Dr. Webster's.
I have told the Hlouse that it is not. It was
coninned in Budapest by P'r, Ladislaus
von Medulla,

The Premier: Ile was riot v-ery enthusi-
astic about the introduction of thle treat-
iicnt, either.

Mr. BOYLE: The fact remains, however-
that ])r. Webster suspended thep iatronL
That is known t o tile public, of which I in
cite-

The Premier: I thought you wecre talking
about the eardiazol treatment.

MNr. SPEAKER: I sugg~est that this is
not a duet, hutt a sole. Let the speaker pro-
reed.

Mr. BOYLE: The soloist has a good
chrns, Mr. Speaker. I suggest there is a
connection between the removal of Dr-. 'Web-
ster to thre Claremont institution and the
suspension of the matron at the Heatheote
institution.

Mr. H-f rhes: That is the reasion Dr. Web-
ster was trainsfei-red. He suspended the
mnatron. There is no question about that.

M1r. BOYLE: I have iio private feelings
in the niattur. I ami not interested in it tt

alexcept that we in this House cannot
allow Di-. Wehster to remain uinder a cloud.

a'tn not advising the Government. The
Government has its own responsibilities, but
I do think that a select comniittee of inquiry
would do munch good. There is seething dis-
content amiongst the nurses, both mnale arid
female, at the Heatheote iinstitution. I
know somne of themr personally. I also 'know
that where hundreds of patients, mentally
afflicted, are receiving treatment, there must
be peace and concord. The patients should
receive the best treatment. The sooner the
present state of affairs is put ain end to, the
better.

( 0n niotiori by M1%r. Wilson, debate ad-
journed,-

Holume adjourned at 8.23 p.vi.


